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A LOOK
Fbrv/arcL

AS QUICK AS A WINK, SECONDS ARE LOST SUMMER

USHERS IN THE FALL AND A THRONG OF STUDENTS

EXPLODE THROUGH THE DOORS OF WHEELING JESUIT

UNIVERSITY FOR THE FRESHMEN CLASS IT is THE

BEGINNING OF THEIR COLLEGE CAREERS, AND AS FOR

SENIORS; THE NEW YEAR MARKS THE END OF THEIR

TENURE AT WJU HOWEVER, BEGINNINGS AND ENDS

SERVE TO REMIND US ABOUT OUR FUTURES. So HOLD

YOUR BREATH, LEAP FORWARD, AND BE TRANSFORMED

INTO LEGENDS OF WHEELING JESUIT UNIVERSITY

The Beginning
and at the
same time:
The End

Legends of Academia Legends of Athleticism Legends of Spirituality
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A GLIMPSE INTO THE FUTURE,

AND A DOORWAY TO FUN!

'

The Women's Soccer Team makes friends on its trip to Brazil.
Each year, the Women's Soccer team raises money through car washes,
and fund-raising trips at the Ratt.

Honoring those that died on one terrible day in September. Always wear the Safety
WJU Students gather to commerorate the loss of the workers of the World Gooeles- Liza!!
Trade Center on September 11th, 2001. Each year Wheeling Jesuit has spent sophomore Liza LaGue demonstrates
a prayerful session to remember the victims of the tragic terrorist event. the usage of using a pipe to fill a

cylinder...with a toxic chemical.
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Eight heads are better
then one
Kirby-Sara-Tracy RAs get together for
a quick group huddle before they
make their rounds. With this group,
you can be sure they're ready for
anything!

Here's to my new DVD
player...
Sophomore Travis Christman and
friend celebrate his prize of a new
DVD player with a cold brew and a
toast.

Hey! When did this
room become a rodeo?!

Fried Fish...served fresh
daily in the classroom
A student chows down on Dr. Rastell's
gourment fried fish, served up hot
and fresh before a big test in his class.

(Left): Senior Taylor Vernon gets
a ride from the all-time rodeo king,
Senior Calvin Thomas during
WJU's first annual night at the
Rodeo.

You Got Mail!
(Above): Senior Heather Ronevich
smirks as she reads an e-mail during
her down-time. What is she think-
ing??? hmm....
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Want some??
(right) Senior Amanda Schuler
chows down on a bowl of soup
during the SGA excursion to Buf-
falo, NY The soup was never
heard from again.

The Not-so-Far-East
(below) Senior Erin Long, sopho-
more Lauren Matthews and jun-
ior Colleen McNamara tour Wash-
ington D.C.'s during Winter Break

••I

Brotherly Love
(above) WJU brothers
Kevin Watson and Greg
Watson pose for a picture
before heading off for a
quiet, peaceful sailing
trip.

Get Carried Away
Take a break, Enjoy Life!

They say legends are made,
not born. Well, even legends
need to relax a bit. Presi-
dents go to ranches, islands,
beaches and resorts. Movie
and television stars travel
to far off, exotic locales.
College students travel
wherever they can with
whomever they can for
whatever good price they
can get. While some stu-
dents are content just stay-
ing at home, or close to
home, relaxing with friends
before the next great leap to
academia, some are ener-
gized and ready to break
out of the norm. Some travel
to poor countries to help
build houses and care for

the people living there. Oth-
ers go south, seeking the
warm sun and parties that
flourish throughout Spring
Break and the summertime.
Sometimes, a student will
travel thousands of miles,
just to see a family member
or a person they truly love.
Groups of students also take
trips- to volunteer to build
and restore hope to people
in hopeless or needy situa-
tions. Whatever the reason,
summertime and springs
are the seasons. All students
have the opportunity to
sleep, walk, sleep, work,
play, and have a genuinely
good time whether it be
with friends or alone.
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Could they be related?
(left) Sophomore Kevin Watson
poses for a picture in front of a
statue of President Lincoln during
SGA's trip to Buffalo, New York.

Happy protest day!
(below) Students pose for a pic-
ture before the anti-School of the
America's demonstration, held
annually at Fort Benning,
Georgia.

i
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Not just for kids anymore
(left) Senior Calvin Thomas and
friend pose for a picture with
Mickey Mouse during the Spring
student program at Walt Disney
World. Readyforadayatthebeach

(above) Seniors Kelly Swan and
Toni Moran pose for a quick photo
before heading off for a day at the
beach in beautiful Jersey shore in
Sea Isle City New Jersey

Bicen

Celebrating Guinness
(left) Junior Greg Roedersheimer
and poses for a picture in a cutout
at the Guinness brewery in Dublin,
Ireland during Spring Break.



Some people wait till summer to take a vacatio\ indulge in...

Spring Break 2004!
Larger Then Life
(right) Juniors Eva Kostson,
Heather Hammack and sopho- v>V
more Will Esgro are dwarfed by
the giant wooden statues at an art
museum in Pittsburgh.

At The Top
(below) Senior Tyler Alspaugh
stands atop a tower that overlooks
the Renaissance-era Duomo of
Florence during his trip to Italy

Birds of Paradise
(above) Juniors Adam DeMary
and Annette Vingia take a break
from walking through the Jack-
sonville Zoo to take a picture with
a few feathery friends.

Look What We Got M j
(above) Juniors S a rn B u d a a 3 V V
JessicaBracamontesshou o
styling henna tattoos duringB
Spring Break trip to Gulf Sl̂
Alabama.
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I Love You Aimee!!!
(left) Senior Jeanine Vignjevic
kisses Junior Aimee Boyer during
a trip to a fabolous local restaurant
during their break- an important
destination for diners in West
Virginia.

11U Backs Up Against The Wall
(left) Sophomore Will Esgro and
Junior Heather Hammack stand
in front of a resort wall on their
way to a hotel in Huntington, West
Virginia.

The Alligator Hunters
(below) Juniors Emilee Romano,
Sara Budacki, Jessica
Brocamontes, Marie Somera and
Rebecca Reindel pose with their
'catch of the day' during an
alligator swamp tour in Louisana.

TOP FIVE THINGS You SHOULD
NEVER Do ON SPRING BREAK:
1. DRINK THE TAP WATER IN MEXICO
2. STUDY- IT'S SPRING BREAK, AND REMEMBER
THERE'S ALWAYS SUMMER SCHOOL.
3. ORDER THE "SPECIAL" FROM THAT SKETCHY
ROADHOUSE ON YOUR WAY TO THE BEACHES.
4. STOP TO PICK UP HITCHIKERS IN TEXAS.
5. WEAR SPANDEX IN SOUTH BEACH, IT'S A
PRIVILEGE, NOT A RIGHT.

United in Friendship
(Above) A group of WJU students
and graduates hang out at a local
restaurant in Northern West Vir-
ginia, relaxing before the storms
of studying blow into WJU.



Another day at the Beach
(right) A group of Seniors and
sophomore Kevin Watson hang
out on the beach on Long Island,
New York during Spring Break

The next Marilyn??
(below) Senior Erin Long poses by
a poster of Marilyn Monroe as she
passes by a museum during her
Spring Break in Washington D.C.' '

urn

Oh no he's got me!...
Junior Eva Kotson gets her hand stuck in the mouth of themed dinosaur outside a Pittsburgh museum exhibit!
models of dinosaurs, skeletons of the ancient reptiles and other paleolithic exhibits. Kotson chose Pittsburgh for Sprj
Break due to its close proximity to Wheeling and for its many exciting attractions.
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CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
Some people say college life
is too busy to be involved,
that there is not enough time
to put into a club. You might
think differently once you
page through this section.
Student Life is truly defined
by the groups, activities or
organizations that people
participate in. Groups of
friends are often deter-
mined by who does what
and to what extent they get
involved. Clubs like JAPOT,
Student for Life and the

WJU Society for Women
strive to bring about politi-
cal, moral and emotional
change. Other clubs like Stu-
dent Government and CAB
seek to address the needs of
specific students and pro-
vide something for people
to do. Finally, if none of
those clubs appeal to you,
there are a slew of other
campus organizations that
exist, I urge you to turn the
page and discover which
club best fits you.

Protesting for Peace
A group of students and the campus club JAPOT participate in a
rally at Fort Benning, Georgia, protesting the notorious School of the
Americas, a school that has known to have trained several of the
most brutal dictators and soldiers in Latin America.

One World, One room
The International Students club meet together for an end of the year
barbecue. Over 11 different foreign countries are represented at WJU.

Recruiting new leaders-
Cleft) The WJU Society for
Women recruits new members
at the annual WJU activities fair
held every fall.

"Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can
change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has."

—Margaret Mead, Anthropologist

Clubs & Organizations 11



INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS CLU
"The Interna-
tional Student

Club embraces all
cultures and

rehgions-a place
where friends are
made and kept.

(Top Right)
Mandy Ho pre-
sents Chinese
culture and cus-
toms during the
Internat ional
Coffee Hour

(Right): Fresh-
man DoYoung
Choi sings a Ko-
rean song dur-
ing Culture Fest
2004. Entertain-
ers ranged from
singers to Irish to
Greek Dancers.

(Right)):
Students and a
few friends take
a break from
cooking and
serving to smile
for the camera,
say cheese!!
Over 20 coun-
tries were repre-
sented in the fes-
tival this year,
part of the many
that is WJU

A Club that has embraced all nationalities that attend WJU, the j

International Students Club has opened many people to the

world around them through its many events; including the

weekly International Coffee Hour, Culture Fest, Barbecues

and Cookouts at the International/Laut house. The International

Student Club represents the true Multicultural aspect that every

Legend should strive for... building understanding over

ignorance and peace through the compassion of others.
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(Left): Students Mandy
Ho and John Hickman

,show off the delacacies of
J Malaysia while Seniors
j Kenny Lo and Rosami
Sabido chat about Belize.

(Below): Seniors Kelly
Swan, Toni Moran and
Mary Robbins give a
quick smile before return-
ing to enjoying fine
International cuisine.

(Above): Students
Naya Ngo,
Miwako Fujikata,
and a friend pose
for a picture during
the Activity Fair.

(Left): The crowd
enjoys the flavors of I
Culture Fest.
Culture fest is held
once a year to
celebrate different
cuktures through
food, entertainment
and music.

Clubs & Organizations 13
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HISTORY CLUB, CAB,
ACADEMIC RESOURCE CENTER, SGA
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The ARC is
responsible for
supplying the

tutors for a
variety of

different subjects.
Its goals are to:
foster learning,

growth,
excellence and
achievement

through realizing
one's academic

potential.

Moderator:
Leslie Liedel

(left to right):
Nicole Myers,
Toni Moran,

Carrie Anderton,
Becky Reindel,

Kelly Swan,
Bethany Beppler,

K.J. Watson.

(not pictured)
Kevin Melody

Kathy Tagg
Director

Dr. John
Whitehead
Assistant
Director

Officers:
Toni Moran

President
Carrie Anderton
Vice President

Kelly Swan
Secretary-Treasurer

K.J Watson
Student Affairs
Beth Beppler

Academic Affairs
Becky Reindel

Student Advocate
Kevin Melody
Social Affairs
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Appalachian
Experience

Club I Students
celebrate the
wonders of
nature in

Kentucky during
the annual AEC

spring trip to
help restore the

homes of the
poor

Students demonstrate
new technique whil
taking a break from
installing new dryw
in a home during th
trip.

Seniors Toni Moran,
John Reed, and
Carrie Anderton
pose for a quick pic-J
ture before going off jj
to accomplish their I
task.

-
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The Appalachian Experience Club is a
campus organization that has been
helping those needy West Virginians
and Kentuckians who require
assistance in chopping wood for the
winter, home improvements and tasks
which require able-bodied workers to
do. A major component of the organi-
zation is uniting working for Christ
with one's devotion to Christ. By doing
good works, the AEC allows one to get
closer to God by helping those that
need help the most. The AEC's
moderator is Rev James O'Brien, S.J

Clubs & Organizations 17



Junior Tommy Gallagh
reads his poetry at the
Jewelweed Publication Pai

Jeivelweed
The Jewelweed is the official literary magazine of WJU, it
contains prose, poems and photographs from students. It is
released annually at the end of each spring semester.

Editor: Kristin Gavin
Staff: Courtney Chase, Tara Rosepapa, Noelle Young

Cardinal Connection
The Cardinal Connection is WJU's newspaper, a student
publication that has been covering campus events for 40 years.

Editors: Marie Somera, Matt Kolas
Staff: Emilee Romano, Nick Williams, Aimee Boyer, Sara Budad
Kim Hoskinson, Gina LaMantia, Marybeth Feeney

Manifest
The Manifest is WJU's yearbook, a student publication that has
been keeping track of memories since 1964.

Editors: Calvin A. Thomas, Tyler M. Alspaugh
Staff: Evangeline Kotson, Marissa Contugno, Tina Dengler,
Katherine Pelikan, Aimee Boyer, Rosanna Graf, Mary White

WJU Society for Women
The WJU Society for Women is a group that truly dares to
be diffferent. Looking at issues that affect women, which makl
up over 60% of WJU, it strives to be egalitarian and reinforce I
the powerful role of women in modern society

I Moderator: Dr. Kimberly Detardo-Bora

18 Clubs & Organizations



Father Paul Stark,
head of Campus

Ministry sits
contemplatively in
front of his many
crucifixes, each
representing a

different holy place
or order, but united

as one for Christ.
Father Stark

encourages all
students to make a

difference in the
world and to help

transform the world
for the better. "Our
mission is to help

students gain
experience and

grow in their faith"
Both of which can
be done in retreats

and service.

Campus Ministry
Campus Ministry a crucial part of the Jesuit tradition of excellence at

Wheeling Jesuit has many goals and ambitions. It serves as the catalyst

to integrate faith, service and spirituality into the students at WJU. Such

an event occurs through the many different retreats held during the

year, which offer students a chance to grow spiritually Various other

activities include donating clothes to the homeless, working at the

Mother Jones House and helping out at local community organizations.

And finally one can grow in one's faith through the many prayer

services and faith sharing held throughout the semester by the group.

"We want all our
students to be
successful,
service-oriented,
and significant, and
we also want to
help make that
process possible."
-Father Paul Stark,
SJ

Mass of the
Holy Spirit

spirituality.
The Mass of the Holy Spirit
is prepared in conjunction
with the students return to
WJU as somewhat of a
welcome home ceremony.
By joining with the com-
munity, students and fac-
ulty alike can come to-
gether to celebrate the re-
turn of Jesus as one would
celebrate the return of a
dear friend.

Freshman
Overnight
Retreat
This first retreat is an
important event for the
spiritual life of every stu-
dent enrolled in a Jesuit
university. Not only does
it allow one to grow in faith
and spirituality, it also is
an important place to make
connections and friend-
ships. Friends that meet
during the beginnings re-
treat often turn out to be

felong friends, united in
their beliefs in God as well
as their belief in each other.
Its main focus is to help
students to adapt to col-

1 and the reflect on the

Clubs & Organizations 19



A major compo-
nent of the the-
ater is the inte-
gration of WJU
theater and Ap-
palachian life,
which included
various plays set
in Appalachia
and written by
Appalachian
playwrights

"Look Into
My Eyes"
S o p h o m o r e
Bethany Beppler
plays Laura in the
Glass Menagerie
by Tennessee Wil-
liams. She is mes-
merized by the
enchanting glass
figurines, trying to
escape the dull
routine, or maybe
the TV's just bro-
ken.

"Can I play?"
Junior Steve
Ellis brings the
play to life! The
Arkansaw Bear
was seen by
many local
schoolchildren
and was well-at-
tended for each
showing it did in
its production at
the end of
February

Theater &Theater Guild
Wheeling Jesuit University's premier players, the the Theater Guild ill

conjunction with the university to perform and organize various plays and

presentations throughout the 2003-2004 semesters. The theater guild

sists the actors in setting up whatever lighting, tickets, set-building and

sound that the production may require. In the 2003-2004 year, the theate

guild helped plan and present The Glass Menagerie, Dark of the Moon, Garni

"Carnival," The Arkansaw Bear, and Foxfire.
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'Don't cry, It's ok!" "All smiles..."
(Below) The cast of The Arkansaw
Bear gather for a photo after a
show? This play was performed
for children from the Laughlin
chapel as a sneak preview a day
before its opening date.

(Left) Bethany Beppler (Laura)
is comforted by Junior Ange
Pasternak (her mother, Amanda)
during a scene in the Glass
Menagerie, held in the first week
of October of 2003.

"Never a dull
moment at WJU'
(Above) Steve Ellis (World's
Greatest Dancing Bear) and
Sophomore Charles Graytok
(Little Bear) dance up a storm
during a scene in The Arkansaw
Bear

Why I do
declare...Hello!"

(Left) Ange Pasternak just
beams with southern hospitality
during a scene in The Glass
Menagerie. Junior Josh Sanders
(Tom Wingfield) and Sean
Pawlowski (Jim the Gentleman
Caller) look on in wonder or
surprise, or maybe a little of
both.
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RESIDENT ASSISTANTS
CY-KlRBY
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RESIDENT ASSISTANTS

THOMAS MORE
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Over and Beyond:
Excel

Father Hacala, S.J.,
extols the virtues of
living a life of service
integrated with faith,
that has brought him
to the point he is in
life during an EXCEL
meeting.

(above) Carolyn Dalzell tells members of EX-
CEL how they can live out their daily lives in
service as laypeople.

(above) Father Toland, S.J speaks about his
views towards service and how they integrate!
with his calling as a priest, to serve others.

24 Clubs & Organizations



CAMPUS CLUBS You SHOULD RECOGNIZE!

JAPOT, which stands for Justice and Peace in Our
Time strives to bring the truth of social justice to the

WJU Community, emphasizing the abuses of the
poor and advocating peace in the face of conflict.

WJU SFL: Students for Life is a student organization
founded to help preserve human life at all stages, espe-

cially at the annual March for Life in Washington D.C.

Clubs & Organizations 25



2003-2004 The Year in Review.,

POLITICS
National & International Issues

II
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1. No More War!
Supporters join hands in prayer next to thousands of
men's, women's, and children's shoes piled high
representing Iraqi civilian dead and the U.S. troops

killed in 2004.

2. Purple heart awarded to soldiers
President Bush speaks to a wounded soldier, after
presenting him with the Purple Heart for injuries
Rednour sustained while serving in Iraq. Bush visited
troops at an Army hospital in Washmton in December.

3. Salute to the fallen
A U.S. Army soldier looks at a line of rifles and helmets
set up at the stadium at a U.S. Base, some 150 miles
from Baghdad in a ceremony commemorating the
soldiers killed in a helicopter in FaUujah.

4. "We got him!"
Top U.S. in Iraq official L. Paul Bremer confirmed the
capture of former Iraqi president Saddam Hussein in a
dirt hole near his hometown of Tikrit on Dec. 14,2003.
He is seen here talking on TV after his detainment.

5. Death of a sheikh
Palestinians gather around a pool of blood and the
remains of the wheelchair of Hamas spiritual leader
Sheikh Ahmed Yassin, following an Israeli air strike that
killed htm in Gaza City in March of 2004.

6. A meet and greet
Senator Hillary Clinton, left., smiles while meeting with
U.S. soldiers in Kuwait City in November of 2003.
Clinton was on a visit to Kuwait after spending
Thanksgiving with U.S. troops in Afghanistan.

7. The Terminator and Mr. President
California's Gov.-Elect Arnold Schwarzenegger, right,
introduces President Bush as he arrives to speak on the
economic recovery and the war on terror in California,
in October of 2003. Gov. Gray Davis lost his recall
election and was replaced by Schwarzenegger.

8. Separate and not equal
Palestinians, backdropped by a mosque, walk past a
section of the barrier made of 8-meter-high cement

ocks, built by Israel to separate the outskirts of
Jerusalem from the West Bank.

9. Democrats' Primary Race heats up
Democratic presidential hopefuls, from left to right, Sen.
Lieberman; former governor Howard Dean; former Sen.
Carol Mosley Braun; Sen. John Edwards; Gen. Wesley
Clark; Sen. Kerry, Al Sharpton; and Rep. Dennis
Kucinich pose together before a debate in Nov. of 2004.

10. Terrorism continues in Iraq
A U.N. vehicle passes the collapsed section of the
United Nations headquarters caused by a bomb attack
in August of 2003, in Baghdad, Iiaq that killed top U.N.
envoy Sergio Vieira de Mello.

11. Single-sex marriage allowed
Michael Heaston, left, and Peter Geary of Portland
leave Muttnomah County Offices in Portland, Ore.,
March 12, 2004, after registering their marriage with the
county clerk. The county continued to issue licenses to
same-sex couples after the Attorney General, Hardy
Myers issued a non binding opinion against it..
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2003-2004 The Year in Review.,

EVENTS
Changes that impacted the World

Lights out in the Big Apple
Cars try to navigate their way through New York City during a blackout that hit steamy
U.S. and Canadian cities Thursday, Aug. 14, 2003, stranding people in subways, closing
nine nuclear power plants from New York to Michigan and choking streets with workers
driven from stifling offices.

The struggle against terror
Hundreds of thousands of people fill
Gran Via street in Madrid during a
demonstration against the train
bombings that injured and killed over
1,200 people.

sh consulate
rs and forensic

LI I, Turkey in Ni
"ISBC bank anc
re wounded in

Mars rover finds volcano
This image, taken by the Mars
Exploration Rover Spirit front
camera shows Spirit's first rock
target, found in January of 2004
and dubbed Adirondack.

Michael Jackson, on trial...
...gestures to the fans as he arrives with his legal team and
bodyguards at a California courthouse Jan. 16, 2004, for his
arraignment on child molestation charges. Jackson is
charged with nine counts of child molestation by the
county.

New Year's Day-2004
Paper falls from the sky as guests
celebrate the arrival of the New
Year on the main stage in New
York's Times Square on Jan 1, 2004
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Britij
Rescu'
Istanb
baseii
400 w

ish consulate bombed in Turkey
iers and forensics work at the debris of the British Consulate's garden after an explosion in
m Turkey in November of 2003. Explosions hit the Turkish headquarters of the London-
HSBC bank and the British consulate, health official estimate at least 25 people were killed
ere wounded in the blast.

Virginia Sniper suspect stands trial
Sniper suspect John Allen Muhammad addresses the jury
as he delivers his opening argument as Prince William
County bailiff Jack Fulmore watches during his trial at the
Virginia Beach Circuit Court in October of 2003.

Maipha Stewart on trial,...
sed of deceiving her stockholders
court with her lawyer in

mber of 2003 in New York. A U.S.
t Judge refused to dismiss the

;es despite Stewart's efforts.

Police vigilant at Heathrow
Police patrol increased at London
Heathrow's Terminal 4 on Jan. 2, 2004.
For the second day in a row a British
Airways flight to Washington D.C. was
cancelled due to security issues.

September llth remembered
Delia Colon sits draped in an American
flag near ground zero on Sept. 11, 2003.
Thousands of people arrived to observe
the second anniversary of the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks.

Digging out of the snow
Residents of the Northeast
climbed through snowdrifts,
digging out from a blizzard
that dumped more than two feet
of snow on December 7th, 2003.
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The Year in Review... 2003-2004

ENTERTAINMENT
The Grammys, Oscars & Emmys

1. Not quite a 'Simple Life'
Paris Hilton arrives to the Teen Choice Awards in
August of 2003 in Los Angeles.

2. Lord of the Oscars
Director Peter Jackson holds up the Oscar for best
picture for the film "Lord of the Rings:Return of
the King" at the 76th Academy Awards, in
February of 2004.

3. Crazy Successful
Beyonce Knowles holds the five Grammy awards
she won during the 46th Annual Grammy
Awards, Sunday, Feb. 8, 2004, in Los Angeles.

4. Going the distance
Sean 'P.Diddy' Combs crosses the finish line of the
New York City Marathon. Running with just two
months of training, Combs finished the marathon
and raised $2 million for charity.

5. Star-Studded performance
Britney Spears, Madonna, and Christina Aguilera
perform during the MTV Video Music Awards at
New York's Radio City Music Hall

6. Last season of 'Friends'
The cast of television's "Friends" appear during the
54th Annual Primetirne Emmy Awards Sunday,
Sept. 22, 2002, at the Shrine Auditorium in L.A.

7 Winning with Grace
Debra Messing poses for photographers with the
award she won for outstanding lead actress in a
comedy series for her work on Will & Grace at the
55th Annual Primetirne Ernmy Awards in
September of 2003.

I
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Best Friends...
(left)Alain Makola
and Cherisse Mark
hang out on the couch
during a gathering at
a friend's house.

A faithful friend
(be low)S tuden t s
Miwako Fujikata,
Naya Ngo, Lea Eddy
and a friend hang out
with Father Hacala
during a graduation
barbecue

Uh-oh here they
come again!
(above) Baby dolls
Susie Hupp, Lauren
Matthews, Colleen
McNamara, and Brea
Rayl get ready to go
to a halloween party!

Celebrating Life
(left) Jesse Messen-
ger and Greg Watson
beam with pride fol-
lowing Jesse's mar-
riage ceremony.



A friend in need is a friend indeed
—Anonymous

Eriends: Legends forever
Friends are more important then most people give them credit

for. Friends care, a friend is fun, interesting, creative, noisy,

angry, happy and sad. Friends at WJU are your home away from

home, people that care about you despite your faults. Memories

are created through being with friends and sharing the best and

the worst of times. A friend is truly the stuff of legends.

Ladies Night!
(top) Seniors Heather Sharer
and Lauren Boryenace share a
quick smile at the Senior re-
ception.

Two Thumbs up
(right) Students give the
thumbs up to a gorgeous April
day and spending time to-
gether during Last Blast
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A place in the sun
(left) Seniors Ian Wilson, Julie
Young, Rochelle Lucero and
sophomore Alain Makola soak
up a little sun between events
at Last Blast.

He's here!
(below) Seniors Kristin Hasis
and Amanda Schuler pose
with sophomore John Bow-
man, taking a break from the
stresses of academia with
friends at the Ratt

Guys night out
(left) Seniors Pete Fisher and
Garrett Budd take advantage
of the cool night to sit back and
have a cold one on the patio at
the graduation reception.

Ah
Juniors Mike Quinn and
Kirsten Williams relax along
with Senior Ben Beppler at the
first annual unofficial WJU hot
tub party
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Dances
The Fall Formal, Christmas Dance & The Spring Formal

Come on, Let's Dance!
(left) Rosie Graf and John-
Paul Parmigiani get down at
one of the dances.

Am I doing this right?
(left) Everyone gets down in the
Electric Slide during the annual
Christmas dance- the lastbig dance
before the Spring Semester and
the second of the Fall Semester.

Waiting for the next dance
(below) Alain Makola waits
for his next dance at the Christ-
mas and looks like he's having
a good time doing it too.

King and Queens
(above) Calvin Thomas takes
a minute to step off the dance
floor and pose for a picture
with Erin Weaver and Ange
Pasternak.

Dancing Queens...
(left) Two students get down
during the Christmas dance. I
guess disco never did really
die.
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A formal affair
(right) Senior Erin Long and
junior Colleen McNamara are
ready for a night out on the
town... or the formal.

Friends that eat together...
(below) Students Naya Ngo,
Miwako Fujikata, Lea Eddy
and Maya Kushida share a
meal at the International Stu-
dents/Laut House.

United in cause
(above) Students post near an
intersection during the SOA
protests. Many Friends can be
made by joining campus clubs
and activities.

Trick or Treat!
(right) Senior Ann Marie Tost
and a friend get ready to head
out for a fun night of candy
collecting, otherwise known as
Halloween.

move fo 6e frmzedt/ier &
-St. Thomas Aquinas
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A drink and a dance
(right) Juniors Pete Harlan and
Tina Dengler pose for a photo
while sitting down for a cold
drink during a dance.



•I)
Peace Out!
(left) Junior Miyoko Abe waves hi as she takes
a break from studying for exams for a quick
smile and a quick picture.

The Group
(below) Students visit the set of the Today
Show in New York City during some of their
downtime.

Study hard & you'll do well
(above) Sophomore Alain Makola studies hard for a test during
his third semester at Wheeling Jesuit. Don't worry about it
Alain, you'll do fine.

Live from outside the library
(left) Junior Julianna "Q" Hauser addresses
her fellow students and faculty during the Li-
brary Sit-in held to reinstate library hours lost
to cuts in funding.
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Live
It Up!

What: Party and
Hang out and go
crazy. ^ .

PAY ATTENTION! PLAY IT SAFE! MAKE NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT! KEEP PACE!

The Rattskeller or the Ratt for short has remained

a hangout spot for freshman and seniors alike
over the years. This year the Ratt hosted many
activities from Thursday Open Mike Night to its
annual Halloween Bash. One thing holds true for
the Ratt after all these years: It is the source of
great weekend stories

STAND Uf
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STAND UP OR SIT DOWN, GET JiQGY WITH IT OR HANG OUT- YOU CAN DO IT ALL AT THE RATT

Dancing or sitting down and
enjoying a cold drink and good
conversation— the Ratt is for
everyone regardless of anything.

Senior Amanda McPherson
tries to imitate a cartoon frog
during the first annual flip cup
at the Ratt.

Students play a game of Eu-
chre, but what is that guy with
number 44 on his shirt doing???

Seniors Amanda Schuler and
John "Fish" Arthurs get down
as Senior night at the Ratt winds
down.
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Memorable Moments
"YOU CAN QUOTE ME ON THAT "

There are moments in our
lives when something
changes, for better or
worse forever. Inherently,
different as we are, after
these memorable mo-
ments, people are based on
their choices- to stand up
for a cause or take a trip
with a couple of friends.
Whatever the reason, these
moments live in our
memories long after we
have forgotten the name of
some professors, mailbox
combinations, and our
mistakes are forgotten.
What is your most memo-
rable moment from the
school year of 2003-2004?

Spectators gather and discuss the Freshman Rosie Graf and a friend The most political of all the rafts in Junior Greg Roedersheimer and
2004 WJU Raft race. get down at the Ratt. the 2004 Raft Race. his band play at Last Blast '04

Senior Jarec
Joyce after i
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The Piano Man
Junior Peter Muth creates his own
outdoor stage outside of Ignatius
after the power went out during
Senior week.

• My most memorable moment of
this year was the Superbowl party and
all the food we had. We had a ton of fun
and I'll always remember it.

Tony Cinson, Sophomore

• • The moment I remember the most
is when Amanda McPherson's Car
burned up right outside in Ignatius
parking lot. I'll never forget the flames
and what it looked like after

Kirstin Williams, Junior

• •• The most memorable has got
to be when the power went out during
Senior Week and Pete (Muth) dragged
the piano outside Ignatius to the patio
and started playing it.

Tom Darby, Sophomore

• ••• I'll never forget this one: It
was when Tony Mazza dressed up for
halloween, he was wearing a
Leprechaun suit and singing a G-Unit
song at the Ratt.

ti and
'04

Senior Jared Zelek talks to Father Students struggle to hold the Senior Jesse Messenger celebrates The Nurses Association recruit
Joyce after receiving his honors. pieces of their raft together. his wedding ceremony with style, members during the activity fair.
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THE BATTLE OF THE SEXES
Held at the Troy Theater during the first week of February, the Battle of the
Sexes pitted students against one another in various games/stunts for prizes

Hey that tickles!
(below) Junior Kevin Melody rubs
egg yolks on a student's face dur-
ing a challenge in the contest.

Rocking i
(below) Mu;
plays on a
approving
alumni and

•u
Payday twice a week-
Hostess Lanette Booth hands a
student who won a competetion
his reward for answering a ques-
tion the fastest. Easy money!

What are they doing!!??
(left) Students try to cover a bal-
loon with shaving cream while
host juniors Kevin Melody and
Lanette Booth look on.

What's the answer!!?
(above) Seniors Elizabeth Martin
and Ian Wilson try to guess the
right answer as competetion heats
up in the game.

How about a plate for one?
(right) A student gets a pie in the
face after he loses a contest in a
round of the Battle of the Sexes
game.
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Rocking out at the Ratt
(below) Musician Dave Pahanish
plays on a Thursday night to an
approving crowd, made up of
alumni and current students.

MORE EVENTS
AT WJU

Her friend the clown
(below) Junior Nico Salera picks
up senior Erin Long after perform-
ing in the WJU child-oriented play •
the Arkansaw Bear.

J
s a
ion
es-

yal-
lile
md

So what's new with you?
(above) Senior Kenny Lo and a
Jesuit talk about the weather, new
and old things and ancient pottery
at the International student club
barbecue.

Rocking: New & Old
(left) Joe Zelek's band plays at a
Ratt function. At WJU both grads
and undergrads can relax and en-
joy a few good tunes at the Ratt.
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Freshman CLUBS* \m

Freshman Rosie Graf and senior John McAtee take
a stroll onto Donahuejyjgvr£durlng Last Blast

ill
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Lindsay Ammirante
Patrick Benasutti
Matthew Blazek
Jessica Blissit
Geroge Bokisa
Lindsay Bonham
Russell Boyda

Angeline Burrall
Shawna Clark
Christopher Colosimo
Alexander Coogan
Carolyn Cook
Anna Diaspro
Ryan Donovan

Amanda Dovich
Jessica Downey
DoYoung Choi
John Eager
Caitlin Fitzpatick
Cahty Gallagher
Sara Gasser

Rosanna Graf
Mark Greaney
Phillip Hartman
Patricia Hill
Joshua Homan
Matthew Hudkins
Kayla Johnson

Peter Koerner
Shana Materkoski
Kayla Matesick
Tammie McKeebe
Sarah Mills
Robert Moore
Naya Ngo

Karl Pagels
Miranda Pekarcik
Lindsey Peters
Megan Plank
Patrick Smith
Kara Stimmel
Amber Thompson

Britney Tomsic
Jonathan Watson
Alyssa Weaver
Asher Zaccagnini
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Sophomores

Sophomore TerMM Bradley paus
* the Hi f o
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Jessica Arner
Priya Arokiaswamy
Bethany Beppler
Alexander Bowers
Terrance Bradley
Drew Brenenborg

Grace Burke
Michael Burlage
Patrick Chrobak
Anthony Cinson
Joshua Collins
Elizabeth Criasia

Thomas Darby
William Esgro
Christopher Fox
Michael Frisch
Isaiah Fry
Daniel Gallagher

Patrick Gallagher
Thomas Gallagher
Stuart Goss
Megan Graham
Charles Graytok
Allison Hamm

Bridget Harrison
Charles Heiby
Ellen Hess
William Hicks
Jamie Holliday
Adam Howe

Henry Huffman
Lena Hutchison
Ashley Johnson
Jamie Jorden
Natalie Kozel
Annisa Kreis

Cassie Loughry
Kristine Malmgren
Jamie Martinette
Lauren Matthews
Anthony Mazza
Colleen McNamara
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Danielle Mehlman
Eric Mena

Joseph Mientus
Kerry Monreal
Tracy Moody

Amie Mrozinski

Megan Murrman
Melissa Negley

Meghan O'Rourke
Anne Peace

Stephanie Persinger
Brea Rayl

Rebecca Roshak
Aaron Rosier
Lauren Russo

Shawn Sempowich
Stephanie Sheppard

Virginia Shumate

Mary Ann Skrabec
Carol Toth
Jason Tuite

Therese Westerheide
Levi Whie

April Willard

SOPHOMORE, A WORD THAT is DERIVED FROM THE
GREEK MEANING WISE FOOL is AN

APPROPRIATE NAME FOR THIS CLASS. ALTHOUGH

NO LONGER ROOKIES, SOPHOMORES ARE NOT

QUITE ACCEPTED AS KNOWING ALL THE TWISTS

AND TURNS OF ACADEMIA. SOPHOMORE YEAR

REPRESENTS THE TRANSITION FROM FRESHMANIA

TO THE COOL AND COLLECTEDNESS THAT IS THE

UPPERCLASSMEN HOWEVER, IT is STILL ONE OF
THE MOST UNDOUBTLY IMPORTANT YEARS.

FRIENDSHIPS ARE STRENGTHENED AND
RENEWED, AND NEW FRIENDS ARE GAINED.

ACADEMICALLY, STUDENTS KNOW WHAT TO
EXPECT IN TERMS OF WORKLOAD, STUDY HABITS

AND WHICH PROFESSORS ARE THE TOUGHEST AND
WHICH PROFESSORS ARE THE MOST FAIR. BY THE

END OF THIS YEAR, ONE CAN EXPECT THESE WISE

FOOLS TO TRANSFORM INTO THE NEXT

TRANSITION STAGE: JUNIOR YEAR.
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Juniors CLHSS*

Junior and
gets rea dy_ to
outfield. Too

een Donovan
balls into the
e other team!
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Miyoko Abe
Serafin Avitia
Jamie Ball
Kylie Ball
Jonathon Boehm
Jeffery Bowmar

Aimee Boyer
Scott Brothers
Raymond Canter
Steven Denman
Michael Falbo
Jonathan Franks

Annie Gormley
Peter Harlan
Casey Hartley
Timothy Haught I
Julianna Hauser I
Scott Hurst

Nicole Johnson
Katie Kessimer
James Leonard
Leon Leslie
Ian McConnell
Kevin Melody

Christie Meyers
Peter Muth
Christina Napolitas
Matthew Plittmar.
Matthew Plunkett
James Poland

Michael Quinn I
Christopher Rega«
Gregory RoedersheiniB
Neko Salera
Curtis Simcox
Annette Vingia I

Brad Voithofer
Kirstin Williams
Christopher Wrigl
Rachel Zinn
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Seniors

is girlfriend;
received her degree

another studen
during HaH£|
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Tyler Alspaugh
Carrie Anderton
Meagan Bartrug

Christopher Baugh
Corey Baxter

Larry Boroski

Katie Briggs
Leon Brown

Mary Anna Burns
Rebecca Bush
Omar Cabral

Jennifer Daniels

Nikki Donahue
Lea Eddy

Deena Gray
Kristin Hasis

Erin Hemmelgarn
John Hickman

Catherine Hudson
Krystal Kienzl

Miranda Krause
Jennifer Lahner

Erin Long
Rochelle Lucero

John McAtee
Amanda McPherson

Brandi Minnick
Antoinette Moran

J T Morgan
Adam Noto

Sarah Novak
Michael Patrick

Joseph Pikor
Kathryn Post

Sebastian Price
Chrissy Richey
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Tara Rosepapa
Hani Saad

Amanda Schuler
Ralph Seward

Heather Sharer
Julie Sobutka

Cletus Stanton
Kelly Strautmann

Joseph Sturm
Kelly Swan

Chris Tartamella
Calvin Thomas

Ann Marie Tost
Natalie Valine

J. Taylor Vernon
Jeanine Vignjevic
Gregory Watson

Sean Wenstrup

Ian Wilson
Lisa Yanda
Jared Zelek

Phillip Zoladz
Erin Mahoney
Joshua Smydo
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Events @ WJU
Events that make memories come alive

Fall Honors Convocation
In the fall of 2003, the best of the best students come
together to celebrate academic achievement. One such
event included in the convocation was the induction of
several students into the various honor societies that
exist for students that achieve the highest grades in
their various disciplines. Here students swear an oath
to a particular society they were inducted in.

The WJU Irish Festival
Held every Saint Patrick's Day Irish Fest commemorates the
beauty of Irish music with the sancticity of the holiday to
remember the importance of Saint Patrick to the Irish people
and their descendants. Both kinds of Irish music is played,
everything from the ballads of old to contemporary Irish
musicians. The event is a good time for all, and this year had
such performers as Michael Gallagher, Father Dan Joyce, S.J.,
and Jesuit novice Michael, along with various other student
performers.

a.

Laughlin Chapel Program
(above) Senior Erin Long works at the
Laughlin Chapel to help put on events
and activities to benefit the children of the
area.

Last Blast
(right) Campus Band "Jester" performs at
Last Blast. This is the last time for stu-
dents to enjoy campus fun before exams.
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Studying for the big test
(left) Junior Danielle Skaggs studies for
an important test. Studying is always a
high priority at Wheeling Jesuit, however
it does not need to be a horrible, horrible
thing. With help from the ARC even stu-
dents unsure in their studies can do well
on an assignment or test.

The WJU Majors Fair
(above) The annual Majors Fair is a great
tool for students unsure of their career
path. It helps students to decide what
they want and what they will pursue.

Sports at WJU
(left) Whether it be organized or unorga-
nized, sports of any kind are definitely an
important event for many students. They
increase physical fitness and can even
create friendships.
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Fun times at Wheeling Jesuit

ment c

The Senior Pub Crawl
The Pub Crawl, a legendary event at WJU requires two things:
(a) the ability to have a night off to enjoy hanging out with
friends and (b) the ability to consume, which includes being
of and over a certain age limit. Friends and alumni come
together to frequent various bars and pubs throughout the
area. This time for togetherness is all-inclusive, with friends
coming together for what may be the last time. It goes beyond
simply drinking, but as a time to cement friendships, build
others and if nothing else, simply to have a good time.

The Talent/Variety Show
The Talent/Variety show is most definitely a fun event at
WJU. From the best singer, to the worst trio, to the most
bizarre comedian, the Talent show brings out everyone in all
categories from on and off campus. One can hear classical
piano at one point, then be shaken and stirred by the sounds
of a salsa beat. You never know what you will hear at the
show but one thing always holds true: You will be enter-
tained. The Talent show takes place every year during Home-
coming, and the winner always gets a nice prize.

Last Blast- the concert!
Every year at Last Blast, one feature per-
former will come and play at WJU This
year's concert was Evan & Jaron. A cam-
pus band (pictured above) usually opens
for the headliners.

WJU Rummage Sale
(right) The rummage sale is a way for
both campus and the community to come
together to buy and sell.
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The Raft Race

Every year, on the first day of Last Blast weekend, dozens of
students enter the putrid waters of Wheeling Creek with
little more then a few small pieces of floating debris strapped
together What is this event? Why its the Raft Race. Students
from all classes come together to build rafts, using whatever
can float, and whatever can be found that can float. Once the
raft is assembled, six people try to squeeze onto it, trying
desperately to keep it together to make it to the end of the
roughly quarter-mile race. The winners not only take home
their raft, but also a generous prize, a reward to the testa-
ment of home-made aquatical engineering skills.
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Life & Relaxation @ WJU.
More Friends and Events at WJU

1. The F
take a b
ally and

2. Fresh
underne

3. Junio:
guard IV
cake.

The Residence Halls
From the closet door entertainment centers /bars in Campion-
McHugh to the quads of T-More, to the "quiet" halls of
Ignatius, the residence halls are the place to be. Friendships
are made, broken, remade and strengthened year by year.
Friends from the very first year to the very last year live on te
same hall, quad or room together. Freshmen grow up in these
noisy halls. Corporate damage is always a constant compan-
ion, but so is the socialization that comes from living with
others. In the end, for all things, the dorms are the body of this
university

Homecoming/Fall Formal
Homecoming and the Fall Formal is a great time for new
students and old students to come together for a weekend of
great fun and a night of dancing and being with friends. It is
a time to live it up, dress up and get down. A time to forget
one's inhibitions and go with the flow Whichever way you
see it, it is a time to enjoy life and the relaxation that comes
between the tests, the exams and the grades. The formal is
something to balance a person, to take them away from their
books for a night of fun, fun and more fun.

(left) Seniors
Kari Habursky,
Natalie Valine,
Meg Bartrug
and Theresa
Niro relax with
friends at the
Ratt.

(right)
Sophomore

Jason Tuite and
Senior Kelly
Swan savor
a tasty treat.

Scrumptious!

4. Stude
Quinn a
during t

5. Uppei
Homeco
Fall Fon
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1. The Freshmen at the Beginnings Retreat
take a break from school to develop spiritu-
ally and make a few new friends.

2. Freshmen and other students shimmy
underneath the Limbo bar during an event.

1 3. Junior Kirstin Williams and security
guard Ms. Barb share a laugh and a little
cake.

4. Students Steve Ellis, John Boehm, Mike
Quinn and Casey Hartley do a line dance
during the Fall Formal.

f

5. Upperclassmen students pose at the
Homecoming festivities during the 2003
Fall Formal.
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The Senior Class at Play

Hanging out
(top) Seniors Pete Bowman,
Dave Tallman, John Arthurs,
Aaron Parry, Meredith Romey
and Gina LaMantia share a
joke during a welcome week
of relief to spend time with
friends at the Ratt during Se-
nior Week.

Sumo Goddess or Senior?
(right) Senior Carrie Anderton
pauses from her Sumo match
to snap a quick photo during
the legendary and always en-
tertaining last blast festivities. Be careful in this forest!

Senior Ian Wilson takes hang-
ing out to a whole new level on
an excursion during his free
time.

62 Seniors
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MOST ATTRACTIVE
GINA LAMANTIA &

DAVID LlSl (NOT PICTURED)

MOST GULLIBLE
KELLY SWAN &

BRIAN BANAL (NOT PICTURED) 1
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BEST HAIR
KARI HABURSKY & JOSH SMYDO & ALYSON WATTON

MOST DRAMATIC
KATHRYN POST & ADAM NOTO
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Categories
Reteeted for
Senior
Superlatives:

(l)Most like!
never to go tl
class.

(2) Best Car
This is collegl
there is no besl

SK

Skippe
Congn

(3) Most likely
to be seen run-
ning naked in
the hallways.

(4) Most likely
to be written up
by security

(5) Most likely
to be playing a
piano outside
after the power
goes out

We have
dedicatk
Educatic
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SKIPPER HAYES

Skipper,
Congratulations!

We love you and are very proud

Mom and Dad

Legends of
the Future...
Congratulations to the Class of 2004

JESSE MESSENGER
We pray that you trust
in the Lord in all that
you do.

We are so proud of
you!

Love Mom & Dad

JARED ZELEK
Jared,

We have been fascinated by your
dedication to your Computer Science
Education.

As you start your career, we hope
that the glitches are few and that the
gigabytes are many

Congratulations!
We are proud of you!

Love,

Mom & Dad
Joe & Dawn

May you have WISDOM in heart and mind
SUCCESS in every challenge you find
COURAGE to seek life's purpose for you
BELIEF in yourself to make it true
STRENGTH to do your best and endure
And the guiding light of FAITH to ensure
That whatever you go, whatever you do,
God's LOVE will always see you through.

Lisa O. Englehardt
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OHN ARTHURS
CONGRATULATIONS JOHN!!!

WE ARE ALL SO VERY PROUD OF YOU!

Our wish is that you reach out for all the happiness you deserve and go
as far as your dreams can take you!

Love,
Mom, Mike, & Brianna
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ERIN LONG

Dear Erin,
Congratulations!

We are so very proud of you!
You have achieved what you set out to do by hard work
determination, staying focused, and having Faith.

May God continue to guide you on your
journey and bless you each step of
the way!

We love you!
Mom, Dad & Eric

ANN MARIE TOST

CONGRATULATIONS
ANNIE !!

We are so proud of you !
Keep reaching for that dream and

Remember we're always here for you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Chris and Jan

ROCHELLE LUCERO
CONGRATULATIONS ROCHELLE!!!

May the Holy Spirit continue to
guide you towards your future
goals and dreams.

We are so proud of you!
GOD BLESS!!!

Love,
Pop, Mom & Chester
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V
CONGRATULATIONS ON A RECORD SETTING

FOUR YEARS AT WHEELING JESUIT

AMANDA McPhFRSON JENNIFER DANIELS
Congratulations Amanda Sue

We are so proud of all your hard work and
accomplishments. We feel so lucky to have you

as our daughter, and we thank you for the ex-
ample you have been as the "Big Sis!"

Good luck in dental school

All our love, Dad, Mom,
Mayghan, Cameron & Maddison

You have brought joy and
excitement to our lives.

We are so proud of you and
your many achievements.

CONGRATULATIONS!

Love, Mom and Dad

tale
thei
bles

ou

Wh
you
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Congratulations !

May you always believe in the
:alents God gave you and share
them with the world - and may He
bless you with all the good things
you deserve.

Wherever life takes you from here,
you will always have our love and
support.

We are so proud of you !
Love, Mom and Dad

Larry,

God blessed us the day you were born
He blessed you with a loving, caring
and generous heart, that makes you
what you are today -
a fine young man, the best son in the
world, and a College Graduate
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ASHLEY DAVOLIO

From Kindergarten

Yot
and u

Yot
well-e

Great

To High School Prom Queen, Ashley Davolio

And now a Graduate of Wheeling Jesuit University.
We Love You and are so proud of you! Dad, Susan, Dominick, Granpap &
Grandma Davolio, and all the rest of The Davolio Family
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KRISTIN A. GAVIN
Congratulations, Kristin! Love,
Mom, Dad, Colleen & Michael

You entered as an intelligent, but unsure
and unpolished freshman,

You graduate as a mature, confident, and
well-educated young lady

Great job! Thanks WJU

PHILLIP ZOLADZ
We are so proud of you.

Love,
Mom and Dad

KIMBERLY ANN CRISS
To Kimberly - My B.G.E.

There are so many things I wish
for you as I watch you grow into
your own life.

I wish you the strength to face
challenges with confidence.
I wish you the satisfaction of
seeing your goals achieved.

My greatest wish is that you will always
remember how much you are loved.
You are a beautiful, special person... a
woman I am proud to have for my
daughter (and my best friend) !

I am so proud of you!!!
You will always be my Best Gift Ever!!

All My Love Always - Mom
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THERESA NIRO
Congratulations Theresa !!

We are so proud of you !

As you enter the next phase
of Life, keep that smile.

We Love You,

Mom, Dad, Christine and Frank

CONNIF PULLi
"Boze Blogoslaw"

May the Holy Spirit guide you on your
journey And the gift of peacefullness that
God has given you enable you to help
others.

Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Gen, Jim, Zaine, Bailey
and Tony says "Me Too"!

KIM MELINAUSKAS
We are so proud of you!

May happiness and success be with you
always... (^)

Love

Dad, Mom, Melissa, Patty, Pam and
Bobbi,

Mi

D7IARIAK

CONGRATULATIONS
SARA ON
ANOTHER
MILESTONE

May God continue to
Bless you in Grad

School.

Love Mom & Dad
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MICHAEL RYAN CRQSQN

Today your dream comes true.
We are so proud of you.

Way to go!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Matt

W FlTZWATER

You've come a long way.
Congratulations!
Love,

Mom, Dad & Dana

ELIZABETH FRITSCH
Congratulations Elizabeth! We are very Proud of You!

Elizabeth Ellen Fritsch in Father Hacala's office
October 5,1983

Making the committment to Graduate from
Wheeling Jesuit University in 2004!

Love, Mom 1982, Dad 1982 & Robert 2008
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TYLER M. ALSPAUGH

ALWAYS THE EDITOR

THE CANDY KID

Make the best of your given talents
Congrats to you and the Class of 2004

Dad, Mom, Mike, Sara and Caitlin
Wish You The Best

3RD YEAR AT CHS

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION LIFE'S A BEACH
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The 2003- 2004

Wheeling Jesuit University
PRESIDENT'S EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
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Legends in sports

A WJU Lady Cards swimmer pulls ahead of her
opponent in an effort to gain the best time, a
pure example of striving for excellence.

2004 was a banner year for the Cards and the Lady Cards teams. While every team strives
for greatness, only a few can actually obtain it; the same with victory With every victory,
one builds on the reputation for the greatness and the pursuit of excellence that every
athlete strives for In the 2003-2004 Athletic year, the Cross-Country, Soccer, Track and
Field and Volleyball teams all turned out legendary seasons, finishing first in the WVIAC
division and pursuing an unparalleled quest for victory The Cheerleading and Swimming
teams also had great years, finishing among the top ten in the WVIAC conference.
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Slide Tackle & Swift Feet: Men's Soccer

Bottom row: (Left to Right) Derek Pivac, Sean Regan, Alex Byrum, Chris Regan, Frank Paganie, Alek Marinenko, Peter D'Amore
Middle: Jason Kile, Leon Brown, Jeff Pniewski, Jade Jones, Ken Badaracco, Garrett Budd, John Arthurs, Gaston Orique, Matt Porta, Karl Pagels,
JoseCambray
Top: Adam Howe, Donald Downard, Preston Pierce, Chris Durham, Danny Gallagher, Kevin Pollock, Michael Burlage, Jamie Thomas

Bottom roi

Men's Team (15-3-3) WJU OPP
8/28- CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY O F P A 3 1
8/31- UNIV. OF MAINE MACHIAS 0 8
9/3- ©Alderson Broaddus 1 0
9/6- SAGINAW VALLEY 3 1
9/10- WEST VIRGINIA WESLEYAN 2 2
9/14- ©Northwood University 3 1
9/17- @Seton Hill 3 0
9/20- ©University of Findlay 3 3
9/27- MERCYHURST COLLEGE 0 2
10/1- GANNON UNIVERSITY 1 0
10/4- ©University of Charleston 2 1
10/8- SLIPPERY ROCK UNIVERSITY 2 0
10/12- ©Shepherd College 3 0
10/15- DAVIS & ELKINS COLLEGE 5 1
10/22- ©Salem International 1 1
10/25- OHIO VALLEY COLLEGE 9 0
10/28- ©Ashland University 0 1

WVIAC Tournament
11/4- OHIO VALLEY COLLEGE 10 0
11/6- UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 4 0
11/8- WV WESLEYAN 1 0

The Men's Soccer Team tore up the competition on its
way to the WVIAC championships. Led by Matt
Porta, Leon Brown, Alek Marinenko and Sean
Regan, who together scored an impressive 40 goals,
collected 20 assists, and totalled 100 points, the team
smashed the competition losing only three games the
entire season. As one might say history is written by
the winners, so was the story of men's soccer in the
WVIAC - accomplishing all goals with teamwork and
excellent leadership Truly the stuff of legends.

Alek Marinenko
clears the ball out

of Cardinal
territory, and head

upfield seeking
out a player to

pass to or a chacne
to score a goal on

his way to victory
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Dedication & Dead-On Accuracy- Women's Soccer

ittom row: (Left to Right) Carrie Dorsey Meghan O'Rourke, Ashley Paullus, Joana Silva, Brianne Basilone, Megan Graham, Liza LaGue
iddle: Chrissy Houston, Tina Holeczy Rachel Napoli, Maria Myers, Lyndsi Carpenter, Meredith Coyne
>p: Assistant Coach David Hanna, Casey Kunkel, Breanna Meintel, Lauren Boryenace, Marisa Cotugno, Tina Dengler, Lauren Deschamps, Kara
acker, Meghan Harpold, Head Coach Carrie Hanna

rhe Women's Soccer Team started off its season
somewhat bumpy However, with the dedication of
:eam leaders: Joana Silva, Kara Blacker, Meghan
D'Rourke and Lauren Boryenace, the team bounced
3ack to finish with 11 wins, rallying in October and
nissing a heartbreaker in the WVIAC championships
n November. Together, the quartet had 28 goals,
:ollected 7 assists, and totalled 63 points to lead the
:eam past regional downstate rivals Salem Interna-
lonal and the University of Charleston.

Women's Team (15-3-3) WJU OPP
8/29- SOUTHERN INDIANA UNIVERSITY 2 3
8/31- UNIV. OF WISCONSIN- PARKSIDE 3 2
9/3- WEST VIRGINIA TECH 10 1
9/6-SAGINAW VALLEY l o
9/14- ©Northwood University 4 l
9/17- @Saiem International 2 1
9/20- ©University of Findlay 0 4
9/26- NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIV. 1 3
9/30- WEST VIRGINIA WESLEYAN 0 4
10/2- GENEVA COLLEGE 4 4
10/5- ©Davis & Elkins College 0 3
10/8- UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 2 0
10/11- ©Ashland University 0 2
10/14- ©Shepherd College 5 1
10/19- ©Concord College 1 0
10/23- GANNON UNIVERSITY 3 2
10/25- OHIO VALLEY COLLEGE 5 0
10/31- ©Northern Kentucky University 0 6

WVIAC Tournament
11/3- DAVIS & ELKINS COLLEGE 1 2
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Pick and Roll with it: Men's Basketball Ful
Men's Team

(20-8)

©Bluefield State
@OU Lima
DAVIS&ELKINS
©Bethany
©West Liberty
ovc
WESTCHESTER
SHEPHERD
©Glenville State
OU EASTERN
@ovc
WEST LIBERTY
@WV Wesleyan
©Bluefield State
UNV. OF CHARLESTON

SALEM INT'L
©Fairmont St.
OVC
©West Liberty
DAVIS&ELKINS

WJU

94
130
95

109
94
91
83
89
77

113
83
80
78
82

102
76
86

105
77
84

OFF

63
40
69
74
78
59
71
83
66
79
57
65
54
62
75
70
80
65
70
73

(First Row, From left to right): Christian Hootman, Head Coach Jay DeFruscio,
Assistant Coach Dan Sancomb, Mike Patrick.
(Back Row, From left to right): Will Hicks, Randall Syphax, King Miner, Steve
Eppich, Jared Mike, Jose Gonzalez, Rusty Wooten, Ricky Yahn, Terrance
Bradley, Harry Aldrich, Matt Plunkett.

(First R
Repick)
(Back R
Lauren

The Cards Basketball Team blazed up the
court this year, winning 20 games to lead them
all the way to round two of the WVIAC tourna-
ment, just missing a trip to the third game and
the WVIAC title. Terrance Bradley, Jose
Gonzalez, Chris Hootman and Mike Patrick
led the team contributing 60% of the points
scored this year by the team.

(Above)#11 Will Hicks jukes around an
opponent to take it to the hoop & make a
layup, 2 Points!!!

(Right)#42 Chris Hootman jumps past a
West Liberty player to make an easy
basket.
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Full Court Press: Women's Basketball

(First Row, from left): Jade Eckleberry, Marci Bonar, Lindsey Piar, Katie
Repicky, Lindsay Coyne, Stevie Goist, Head Coach Joe Key
(Back Row, from left): Assistant Coach Steve Laposki, Theresa Melko,
Lauren Hansen, Sarah Setcavage, Emily Reed, Jenna Johnson, Katie Hine.

Women's Team
(17-11)

WJU
MALONE 86
PITT-GREENSBURG

SETON HILL
@St. Vincent
©Coker College
DAVIS&ELKINS
©Alderson-Broaddus
WV STATE
©Salem Int'l
FAIRMONT ST
WEST LIBERTY
WV TECH
©Bluefield State
©Concord
UNV. OF CHARLESTON

SALEM INT'L
OVC
©West Liberty
DAVIS&ELKINS
WEST LIBERTY

71
61
89
56
88
88
75
62
72
81
89
67
72
80
72
72
65
91
65

OFF
68
55
56
79
50
55
60
58
52
60
90
72
53
57
60
59
66
84
55
69

The Lady Cards also made their mark in
sports history this year by winning 17
games and making it to the 2nd round of
the WVIAC tournament, losing by a mere
four points to arch-rival WLSC. Lauren
Hansen, Sarah Setcavage, Katie
Repicky, and Marci Bonar led the time
by scoring almost 1,200 points, 60% of the
team's total points!

(Above) The Team meets to discuss the
strategy for the next half - a time for
players to come together as a team.

(Left) #33 Lindsay Coyne springs to the
hoop as two West Virginia State players
look on in shocked disbelief.
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Breaking Records, Setting Precendents & Winning it All!

The Lady Cards Volleyball
team was thrilled with a glo-
rious 35-win season last
year This year, they topped
that, winning 38 of the 41
games they played, a new
school record that does not
look to be changed anytime
soon. The team's success
was centered around five
team leaders; Seniors Casey
Harris-Anderson, Kim
Melinauskas and co-cap-
tains Kirstin Hearn and

Page Needham, as well as
Juniors Waleska Carrion
and Bethany Biggs. The
team's championships also
proved to be very benefi-
cial. Despite having to face
powerhouse WV Wesleyan,
the Lady Cards proved to
be the real deal, dominat-
ing their opponent in three
games in the WVIAC tour-
nament. The team hopes to
continue its success next
year with a younger squad.

Teaming up to tear down the opponent
Seniors Sara Carr and Casey Harris-Anderson team up to spike the ball
over the net and onto the floor, scoring a kill. Working as a team is a
crucial part of the success of any team, and an ingredient that was sure
to have made the difference in the team's legendary season.

Making
(Top) P

Clark goi
put the t;
tunate ba

Throw
(Right)
Sobutkc
throw to
stop t
progress
OUT!!

The 2003-2004 Lady Cards Volleyball Team Final Record. 38 Wins, 3 Losses
(Bottom, Left to Right): Sarah Carr, (unknown player), Kirstin Hearn, Page Needham, Susi Hupp, Brooke
Turner, Kim Melinauskas.
(Top): Assistant Coach Matt Benner, Waleska Carrion, Erin Street, Bethany Biggs, Stephanie Lort,
Rosanna Drake, Candace Giuffre, Danijela Smiljanic, Lindsey Bird, Head Coach Christy Benner.

The 200'
(Bottorr
Mercer,
(Top): I
Benner

Softball



Driving in runs toward greatness

Making the Play
(Top) Pitcher Shawna

Clark goes to the base to
put the tag on an unfor-
tunate baserunner.

Throw to Second!
(Right) Catcher Julie
Sobutka prepares to
throw to second base to
stop the forward
progress of the runner.
OUT!!

Despite a rocky start, The
Lady Cards Softball team
rebounded to win 29 games
and finish 7 games over .500.
The team finished up the
season strong winning three
out of five WVIAC confer-
ence championship games,
just missing advancing to
the next stage of the finals b
y a heartbreaking one-run
loss on May 1st. The team
was led by Sophomores
Stevie Pauley, Holly
Dudash, Junior LaKisha
Jones and Senior Jessica

Mercer Combined, the
quartet of qualified sluggers
collected over 120 runs, 200
hits and 85 runs-batted-in.
LaKisha Jones, who besides
being an RA, led the team
with six homeruns, a feat
complicated by the size of
the ball and field in the game
of softball. The team was
complemented by the Pitch-
ing; Seniors Ashley Rawson
and Jessica Mercer tabu-
lated 25 of the team's wins,
nine shutouts and collected
over 200 strikeouts.

The 2004 Lady Cards Softball Team Final Record: 29 Wins, 22 Losses
(Bottom, Left to Right): Ashley Rawson, Megan Burd, Stevie Goist, Kathleen "Kat" Donovan, Jessica
Mercer, Theresa Glandon, Julie Sobutka.
(Top): Lakisha Jones, Sarah Brown, Shawna Clark, Head Coach Missy Frost, Assistant Coach Christy
Benner, Holly Dudash, Stevie Pauley, Carrie Swart
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Neither Rain nor Snow will slow these guys down,
QQOQ

Bottom: (left to right)Megan Sail, Cynthia Roos, Carmen Blissit, Chrissy Richey, Grace Burke, Tracy Moody, Julia Lipniskas,
Shannon Trimmer, Coach Trenton Huntsinger. Top: Shaun Gainer, Matt Kolas, Skipper Hayes, Kevin Beganics, Trevor
Cessna, Dustin Meeker, Corey Baxter, Matt Abel, David McLain, Andrew Nelson, Ricky Moore

The Men's team truly saw a historic season unfold in the year 2003. Finishing
first place and winning the WVIAC yet again, the team banded together to
leave their opponents in the dust and triumph over the lesser schools. The
Men's team leaders included. Seniors Ricky Moore and Matt Abel, both of
which qualified for the National Meet and set personal records which one can
surely be proud of. Although the men did not qualify for the National Meet,
finishing a close 5th in the qualifying meet, they did obtain a regional ranking
of 5, a tough goal to reach in any area, especially one which is of one of the
most competetive in the United States. The team hopes to improve on their
record next year with Freshman Trevor Cessna and Sophomore Shaun
Gainer taking the reins from the graduating seniors.

All Business
(Near right) Coach Trenton
Huntsinger looks on as the

team stretches and mentally
prepares to run the distance

Are the Natives Friendly?
(Far right) The men's team

come back from a long run for
a cool glass of water and

probably more stretching
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Gone in a flash, distances to boggle your mind!
QQQQ

Don't look at me!
The Women's team passes a camera-shy onlooker on
the way to the track for wind-sprints.

The Women's Cross Country time also saw its share of victory in 2003. One of
its strongest performances in recent times, the Lady Cards muscled into the
tough WVIAC conference to finish 3rd amongst a tough batch of competitors.
Senior Carmen Blissit blazed the way this year, with Junior Julia Lipniskas
not far behind to blow by the other teams to streak to the finish line. In the
combined 6K race, Blissit finished llth, and besides setting a personal record,
set a conference record with the highest ever finish by a women in the race. In
the WVIAC conference championship meet, the women finished only a hair
behind top finisher WV Wesleyan, missing the top spot by only a few places.
The team sees its brightest hopes for the future in Freshman Cynthia Roos,
who finished the WVIAC meet in the top five of WJU women's team finishers.

Follow the Leader...
(Far left) A group of Lady
Cards exits the Gym,
exhilirated and anxious to
begin practice.

The 5-minute WJU Tour
(Near left) The women's team
passes through the Softball
field on its way to the joys of
wind-sprints.
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Old Records—Broken: Swimming
The WJU Swim Team was led by Senior captains Peter Bowman
and Nikki Rose. After completing their regular season, team v

members competed in the 2004 Bluegrass Mountain/WVIAC
Championship in Wooster, Ohio on February 7th, 2004. With a
strong finish, the men ranked six out of 12 teams and the
women ranked seventh out of 15. Overall, the combined teams
finished in seventh place. Freshman Tron Johnson received Co-
Swimmer of the Year award and qualified for the NCAA na-
tional meet. To add to that, Johnson set a school record, and was
declared the conference champion in the 200-Yard Medley and
200-Yard Backstroke. During this conference meet, all six male
swimmers placed on the All-Conference Team. The women's
team also had individuals who had strong finishes that included
Kerri Croteau placing their in the 200-Yard Freestyle, Nikki
Rose placing third in the 100-Yard Breaststroke and fourth in
the 200-Yard Breathstroke, with Junior Jessica Bracamontes
placing fifth in the 200-Yard Butterfly The team was coached by
Jeff Stewart.

Wa

(Top) WJU Swimmers leap off
their starting platforms to swim

their way to the record books.

(Bottom Left) Peter Bowman
speeds his way past the competi-

tion in the 200-Yard Butterfly, a
race that takes incredible amounts
of endurance to keep up with the

competitors.

(Bottom Right) A camera-shy WJU
swimmer practices his sidestroke

as he glides through the water
towards a record-breaking time.
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Washing Away Defeat One Race at a Time

2003-2004 Wheeling Jesuit University Swim Team
Top (Clockwise, Left to Right): Desiree Morris, Peter Bowman,
Paul Visnic, Nikki Rose, Devin Murphy, Shamori Todd, John Lilley
Middle: Jessica Bracamontes, Rachel Border, Meghann Hupp,
Kerri Croteau, Tron Johnson, Jonathon Ammon
Bottom: Erin Parrill, Emily Buhler, Marie Somera

Coach Jeff Stewart gives advice to
Jessica Bracamontes and Rachel
Border after they complete several
tiring practice laps across the pool.
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Show your School Spirit: Cheerleading!

2003-2004 WJU Cheerleading Team
(Left to right, top to bottom): Elizabeth Allen, Retta Rico, Christie Fitzpatrick, Kara Biehl, Rebecca
Roshak, Rachelle Griffin, Brittany Tomsic

Several people tend to belittle the importance of school
spirit. However, you should never overlook the
motivational factor. Besides buoying the spirits of teams,
cheerleading's gymnastic routine is one of the most
demanding in sports. The team's captain was Kara Biehl,
a senior whose gymnastic skills and motivational
abilities proved to be a deciding factor in the squad's
structure, routine and overall performance.

Cardinal Spirit shining
The Team performs a

routine during halftime at
a WJU basketball game.
Notice the synchroniza-

tion of the choreography
involved in the routine
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Beware of the Masked Men!- WJU Lacrosse

ooooooooo

1 1 ^ n
2004 WJU Lacrosse Team Final Record: 7 wins, 6 losses

ottom, left to right): Patrick Chrobak, Mark Greaney, Domenic Marzano, Scott Hurst, Brian Schmoldt, Tim Parker, Nick Asmo, John Eager
(middle): Dennis McKenna, Pete Koerner, Isaiah Fry, Mike McBride, Sebastian Price, Jack O'Neill, Patrick McMahon, Chris Fox
(top): Jonathon Watson, Jolan Harris, Chris Zolkower, Stuart Goss, Nick Williams, Joe Corcoran, Head Coach Tim Florence

The WJU Lacrosse team started its year off with a flourish, winning its
first six games before losing a close game to Butler University Despite a
strong start, the Cards were unable to win more then one game out of
their last seven, including a tough loss to regional powerhouse Limestone
College. The team was led by freshman Mark Greaney, sophomores Tim
Parker and Domenic Marzano and senior Joe Corcoran, who, combined
scored almost 70 goals and collected more then 70 assists. The defense
was also strong. Anchored by veteran senior Nick Asmo, who picked up
7 wins and stopped over 150 shots on goal. The team was coached by Tim
Florence.

Where are my gloves?
(far left) Stuart Goss and Coach
Florence wait patiently as
another player prepares to hit
the practice field.

After the toss...
(near left) Scott Hurst follows
through after a pass to his
fellow teammate- practice is
essential to make a team truly
great.
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On Your Mark, Set, GO!!! WJU Track and Field

Bottom (left to right): Katie Kmet, Sara Gasser, Chrissy Richey, Cynthia Roos, Erin Donovan, Brittany
Foley, Carmen Blissit, Kayla Johnson, Julia Lipniskas, Megan Sail, Shannon Trimmer
Middle: Megan Kelly, Chris Spencer, Drew Eddy, Josh Wiethe, Pat Benasutti, Ricky Moore, Tracy
Moody, Shaun Gainer, Brittany Souslin. Top: Coach Trent Huntsinger, Matt Abel, Trevor Cessna,
Jayson Johnson, Louis Proper, Joe Pikor, Dustin Meeker, Andy Kidwell, Corey Baxter, Kevin
Beganics, Andrew Nelson, Mrs. Huntsinger

The Men's Track team burned up everyone
else this year, finishing just shy of first, and
just missing Second Place in the WVIAC
Conference Championship to Concord
College. The team was led by Seniors Ricky
Moore and Skipper Hayes for Long distance,
Senior Louis Proper and Junior Joe Pikor for
Sprints and Freshman Aaron Rosier and
Junior Andy Kidwell for the field events.
Finally, Junior Chris Spencer led the team for
the mid-distance events, making the WVIAC
Honor Roll on several occasions.

The Form of Running...
(top right) Joe Pikor demon-

strates flawless technique
while advancing towards

the finish line

Pass and Go...
(right) Louis Proper

decelerates after passing the
baton to Chris Spencer in the

400 meter-relay race.

IB. > u
s
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High Jump, Long Jump, Shot Put, we can do

The Women's team helped to anchor the Cards into
their high finish this year Outstanding female athletes
included, freshman Kayla Johnson and junior Erin
Donovan for short distance, sophomore Tracy Moody
and senior Chrissy Richey for mid-distance and se-
niors Shannon Trimmer and Carmen Blissit for long
distance. The Field events were carried by standout
jumper freshman Jenna Johnson, record-setting senior
Krystal Kienzl and thrilling thrower sophomore
Theresa Melko. Krystal Kienzl cleared over 10 feet to
set a record for woman's pole vault. Senior Heidi
Mercer also thrilled fans with her WVIAC honor roll
high jump and by having the fastest time for the 4x400
relay

Run Faster—I'm Hungry!!!
(top) Carmen Blissit and Megan
Sail watch as Kevin Beganics
rushes past the finish line.

Jumping over one hurdle
at a time..:
(far left) Erin Donovan passes
over yet another hurdle on her
way to finish first in the 100 meter
hrudles event.

Enduring the Steeplechase
(near left)Carmen Blissit bounds
over the always tricky pits in the
Stepplechase race.
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Last
EVENTS OF LEGEND

After many weeks for craming for
tests, writing term papers, and
spending hours in the library study-
ing, the students of Wheeling Jesuit
University took a break to enj oy their
annual Last Blast festivities on April
23, 2004. The students welcomed
and celebrated Last Blast this break
from academic rigors by participat-
ing in several events. Last Blast
started with the musical styling of
WJU's own Mikey lafrate and the
Priesthood and some jokes from
funny man Lee Camp. Saturday
events started early with a 10:00 am
raft race on Wheeling Creek. Some
of the other events for the day

included burlap sack race,
dizzy bat challenge, duck
walk relay race, water
ballon toss, three legged
race, twister, chubby
bunny, pie eating contest,
limbo, seed spitting contest,
tug of war, football throw,
dime toss, baseball throw,
balloon pop and riding a
mechanical bull. The grand
finale to Last Blast, the
evening concert was a suc-
cess with great opening acts
like Senior Greg Waston
and headliners, famed duo
Evan and Jaron.

King of the World!
Senior Lauren Boryenace whoops
it up after staying on the mechani-
cal bull for one of the longest peri-
ods of time.

Taking a mudbath??
Freshman Miranda Pekarcik at-
tempts to wipe off her face after
plunging into the mud in one of
the events during Last Blast.

Last Blast

Don'
to usi
(Left):S
his tool
phers tl
Freshm
plates v
hamma



The ancient art of Sumo
Wrestling at its finest...
(Left): Junior Chris Wright and Senior Serafin
Avitia duke it out over who gets to go to the
pie-eating contest first. Hmm... Tough call.

Three Legs are better
then two...
(Bottom): Freshman Miranda
Pekarcik and friend hop together
in the always fun, always friendly
three-legged burlap bag sack race.

Don't move or I'll have
to use this!
(Left): Senior Omar Cabral shows
his tool of choice for photogra-
phers that get too close. Ouch!
Freshman Rosie Graf contem-
plates whether or not to take his
hammer or finish her drink first.

Rockin' Out...
WJU Style
(Above): Juniors Greg
Roedersheimer, Ryan Sears, and
another student jam out during
last blast. GOODNIGHT
WHEELING!!!

New and Improved
It's... Face jelly!
(Above): Junior Megan Kelly takes
taking out the seeds to a new level
during the seed-spitting contest.
By the way...kids, don't try this at
home.
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LIVE IT UP

No RULES No SCRIPT! MAKE A FUSS AN
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AND FALL IN LINE...LAST BLAST
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Sean Wenstrup, Senior
"...Finishing my senior
thesis presentation and
seeing the look on the
faces in the audience.

Erin Mahoney, Senior
"The Whole Senior
Week...It was a lot of fun.
Something everybody
should have a chance to
experience."

Julie Young, Senior
"Last year's fall break to
New York and the
Naked Cowboy we saw
there."

Taylor Vernon, Senior
"The parties. .Senior
Week. They tell me it was
fun... I can't remember
anything that happened
that week."

Tyler Alspaugh, Senior
"The power going out
and Pete playing the
piano outside on
Ignatius' Patio during
Senior week. I'll never
forget that."

GRADUATION
& BACCALAUREATE

It was the best of times, but also a little sad.
Four years of cramming, studying, party-
ing, and playing come to an end, but not
forever Graduation brings about a new
chapter in life, graduates must rely on them-
selves for the challenges they face, and be
prepared for those challenges. This year's
graduating class, the class of 2004 was the
46th Class to graduate from Wheeling Je-
suit, on the 50th anniversary of the found-
ing of WJU During the ceremony, Krystal
Kienzl, class valedictorian reminded all of
the class of the challenges one must sur-
mount to get ahead after graduation. Also
inspiring to the recent grads was the Bacca-
laureate Mass held the day before com-
mencement. It was one to remember, as
Father Doug Peduti. S.J reminded the stu-
dents of their responsibility to themselves,
their school and their community Finally
there was the nurses' pinning ceremony, a
ceremony which reflects the honor and
time that every nursing student must put
into his or her studies to become a truly
outstanding nurse. Several awards were
given to the class with Ian Wilson,
Ben Beppler, Kristin Gavin and Toni
Moran bringing home their share of med-
als, honor cords and awards from the
faculty and staff of Wheeling Jesuit. The
guest speaker at commencement was ac-
claimed handicapped-enabler Brother Ri-
chard Curry, S. J., who encouraged students
to look past limitations to achieve what
they truly deserve and have earned.

Here come the Graduates...
The line of graduates advances into the Performance Gym for
the Baccalaureate Mass. Leading the procession is Mary Robbins
and Susi Hupp. Each graduate was given a candle to light the
way through the darkened gym, in reverance of what they have
accomplished and what they hope to accomplish in the future.

102 Graduation

Is this thing on right?
Mike Solomon nervously fixes his hood to his shirt during the
Commencement ceremony Don't worry about it Mike, you're
not the only one that had to do that. Each hood has a different
interior, with certain colors for each subject or degree studied.

Toasts of S
GregWij



Father Doug Peduti,
S.J., Senior Class
Advisor, encouraged
all seniors in the
graduating class to be
responsible for
oneself, to think
responsibly and to
think of others. Father
Peduti teaches
Biology at WJU and
addressed several of
his students by name
during his homily at
the mass.

Valedictorian's Speech
(above) Class valedictorian
Krystal Kienzl addresses the
graduates as she gives her
heartfelt and inspiring speech.

Here you are, young man...
(left) Father Hacala presents a
graduate with her diploma
during the Commencement
ceremony held May 15th.

Focused on the ceremony...
The administrative faculty and guest speaker Brother Richard
Curry S.J. wait for their turn to speak in the 2004 Graduation
Commencement ceremony Over 150 students from Wheeling
Jesuit graduated in the year 2004.

Toasts of the Town...
Greg Watson, Becca Bush and friends celebrate the members of
the forty-sixth graduating class at the senior reception in the
"refurbished" B-Room following the Baccalaureate Mass.

I DO! I will marry you, but after graduation
A graduate accepts her boyfriend's marriage proposal, an event
that happened just after the Graduates were officially recognized
and accepted as graduates.
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STAND UP!!!
(left) Lakisha Jones
and Ashley Davolio
get their groove on
during Senior night
at the Ratt.

Ready to go!
The USPS tape raft is
pushed under the
bridge, ready for the
race. The raft race
kicks off Last Blast
every year.

Real American
Cowboys
(above) Students
meet at the end of the
semester for a
camping trip. All
natural except for the
plastic cups.

Come on, it's fun!
(left) Kevin "Nep-
tune" Melody
attracted the most
attention at the
annual raft race with
his "Neptune, God of
the sea" costume.



LEGENDS
' • IN THE • • •

END
For it is written "for everything there is

a season" and so it was with the school

year of 2003-2004, as swiftly as it begun

it ends. But the memories of yesteryear

- friends, parties and mentors lingers,

long after we say our final goodbyes.

Remember the lessons taught at WJU

Take Risks! And do become Legends in

the End.

A little chat What do you want?!
Junior Steve Denman chats Senior Andrew Jones is
with senior Ashley Davolio distraced from sorting through
and friend. his cds to find the perfect song.

(below) WJU Graduate Jake
Wadsby and senior Greg
Watson get friendly for a quick
pic while on a camping trip.

Nate'
\VJUI
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Are you looking at me?
Nate "Bones" Barbato and Josh Smydo get ready to enter the
WJU Ironman Competetion, but first they'll hit the B-room.

Too much B-room food
(left) Two students take a break
from Sumo wrestling to take a
photo. You too can gain 300
pounds, call 1-800-SUMOnow

Playing in the dark...
(below) Junor Pete Muth jams
out on the Iggy patio after the
lights went out for a night
during Senior Week. Pete
didn't do it, he swears.

Cartoons
anyone?
Senior Ian Wilson
goofs around at the
Spring Formal. The
Formal, which is
the last chance for
couples and friends
to get together, is an
appropriate place to
finish any great
year.
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Editor's Note:

Congratutions to the class of 2004! You are all Legends of your time. To the Manifest staff thank
you for your hard work. Tina and Eva, you are wonder women. Thank you for your continued
professionalism. John Hornyak, you are simply the best and words can never express our
gratitude. Kelly Klubert, you are our savior! giving us photos when we need them the most!

Tyler's personal note:
My years here have made me a better person. I owe everything to the people who took a little
extra time to care. Thanks go out to my family- Mom & Dad, Sara and Caitie- you are my strength
when I am at my weakest. To all my friends- you put a smile on my face and touched my soul
forever Cal- for four years of the best times, and for getting me through all the drama. Jason- for
making me laugh and getting me out of my room when I needed it. Miyoko- for making Senior
year fun again and giving me the support I need to finish this. Danielle Denise- for always being
there, I'll never forget you. For the rest of my people: Heather K., Erica F., Ian Wilson, Christina
C., Levesque, Smydo, Taylor & Erin, Johnny, Ben and Bethany, Rochelle, Toni, Kristen G.,
Courtney, Tara, Jackie, Cherisse, Anne G. & Rachel Z.- the nicest girls I have ever met; Emily,
Colleen, Slayer, Natalie V., Amanda M, "Sisqo", AB, Jennifer Banks, Dr Laker, Father Buckius,
Father Quirk- for letting me think outside the box, and everyone else, thanks, it's been fun.

Cal's personal note:
Thanks to brothers and parents for all their love and never ending support. Mom thank you for
reminding me that hope, faith and answers are given to those who seek them. Mama you are
strength in my moments of darkness. Jennifer Banks, my surrogate elder sister, you are one of a j
kind and they don't make them quite like you anymore. To I an Wilson, everyone should have a
friend like you. Thanks for all your help buddy Levesque III, John R., Smydo, Christina C.,
Heather S., Ange P Toni, Mary, Chris T Rochelle, The Beppelers, Jesse, "E", Greg, Rob Thomas,
Carrie, Taylor, Drew, John H., and Mandy Ho, you made my college years memorable. Jason K.
and Omar C., thanks for the crazy weekends. Tom Darby you are one of the most interesting
people I know Ms. Barb J., Thurday nights will never be the same without Friends. To the Feher
Women (Ms. Barb and Sarah) you are one of my favorites. Erin Mahoney I will miss you next yearl
and remember awards shows are good with wine. Ms. Sue, Katie Tarara, Ms. Norah, Mr King,
Dr Scholl, Doc, Dean Faso, and Prof. Paul O. thanks a million for all your help. To my favorite
freshmen Paul and lil' Nardelli, you rock.

Our best wishes to all, and take our advice, in A World of Legends where greatness is often admiredl
and imitated always be an orginal. You are all tiny pieces of tread that form the legendnary and j
welcoming quilt that we know as Wheeling Jesuit University You are always legends in here.

Respectfully yours,
J~

Calvin Adekunle Thomas
co EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
THE MANIFEST 2003-2004

Tyler M. Alspaugh
co EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

THE MANIFEST 2003-2004
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